EXECUTIVE ORDER

PLEASE NOTE:

Yesterday,

Orange County Mayor
Jerry Demings

signed an Executive Order stating
"every person working, living, visiting or
doing business in Orange County is required
to wear a face covering consistent with
CDC guidelines while in any public place."

The Executive Order will take effect beginning
June 20, 2020 at 12:01AM.

Please Click Here
to view the Executive Order.

CFHLA GUEST POLICIES
As in person meetings begin occurring at the CFHLA Offices please review our

**CDC Compliant Policies:**

- Members/Guests must wear a facial covering upon entering the office lobby
- Members/Guests will have a temperature screening upon entry utilizing a hands free temperature sensor
- Members/Guests will be seated one individual per table with 6 feet of social distancing space
  - Bottled water will be provided
- Hand sanitizing stations are located in the lobby and conference room

**CFHLA looks forward to welcoming back our members!**
STATE OF THE COUNTY ADDRESS

ONE WEEK FROM TODAY!

The 2020
State of Orange County Address
set to occur THIS
Friday, June 26
at 9:00AM
and will be presented by
Orange County Mayor
Jerry Demings.

Please note, due to COVID-19, the
State of Orange County Address
will occur virtually this year.
CFHLA recognizes the 2020 State of Orange County Address Sponsors:

Advent Health

CPRANKIN INC.
ROOF MANAGEMENT & CONTRACTING

GREATER ORLANDO
SPORTS COMMISSION

I-DRIVE
BUSINESS IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT

Nemours.
Children’s Health System

ORLANDO HEALTH®

OUC
The Reliable One®

PREMIER Elevator Co., Inc.
Lifting Customer Service To A New Level.

RAPID RESPONSE TEAM.
WATER-FIRE-MOLD-REPAIR
ZOOM

CFHLA continues to conduct
Zoom Virtual Meetings
to keep Members engaged and
informed during this challenging time.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The CFHLA
HEAT Tradeshow Committee
hosted its first 2020 meeting on Thursday, June 18
chaired by CFHLA VIP Member
Michael Hanley
of Wealth Management Strategies of Central Florida
with over 30 Members.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

On Thursday, June 18
Nearly 50 CFHLA Members
were in attendance for the
eleventh consecutive weekly

CFHLA ZOOM HAPPY HOUR
which featured a
"Tropical Theme".

The next CFHLA Happy Hour is set for this
Thursday, June 25
and will feature a CFHLA Trivia Game.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Additionally, on Tuesday, June 16,

JacksonLewis
presented an HR Webinar,
Navigating the New Workplace:
Reopening During COVID-19
to CFHLA HR Professionals.

THANK YOU, JACKSON LEWIS,
FOR THIS IMPORTANT HR UPDATE!

THANK YOU VIP MEMBERS
CFHLA would like to recognize the 2020 VIP MEMBERS for their Dedication to CFHLA:
THANK YOU CFHLA VIP MEMBERS!

HOTEL REOPENING TRAINING

For your information, the American Hotel & Lodging Educational Institute will be presenting a training course
for Lodging Establishments entitled

Hotel Reopening: COVID-19 Precautions.

The course was developed in collaboration with
AHLA's Stay Safe Initiative
and will focus on the following key areas:

• Employee and Guest Health
• Employee Responsibilities
  • Cleaning Procedures
  • Physical Distancing

To sign up for course notifications,

PLEASE CLICK HERE.

MEET THE SILVER PARTNER

Royal Plus was established in 1983. We have over 36 years experience providing catastrophe/incident/emergency restoration and recovery services to the hotel industry across the nation.

Fun Fact:
Royal Plus has the largest corporate owned mobile inventory of building damage mitigation and drying equipment in the southeastern United States.

THANK YOU, ROYAL PLUS,
FOR YOUR DEDICATION TO CFHLA!

HOSPITALITY OPPORTUNITIES

Bartender, Front Office Agent
Coco Key Hotel & Water Park
CLICK HERE to view these two positions.

Public Area Attendant, Room Attendant
Crowne Plaza Orlando Universal
CLICK HERE to view positions.

Assistant Front Office Manager
Hilton experience encouraged.
Hilton Orlando North / Altamonte Springs
Please CLICK HERE to view position information.
When applying candidates should send resumes directly to
Frank Cirrincione, General Manager at fcirrincione@cooperhotels.com.